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General Meeting Minutes 
May 14, 2020 

 
President David Siffert opened the meeting, and the agenda was adopted.  He announced the Primary 
would be June 23, with in-person, early, and absentee ballot voting included.  He gave instructions to go 
to nycabsentee.com to request an absentee ballot by mail.  David also reminded everyone to be sure to 
respond to the census by mail or online. 
 
David also noted that the club will be coordinating with the Nadler and Maloney campaigns for phone 
banking, texting, and postcarding every Thursday 6:30 to 8:30.  On Wednesday, May 20, Deborah Glick 
will hold a webinar on student loans.  The Hells Kitchen Dems are promoting a letter-writing petition for 
essential workers rights, and volunteers are needed to distribute food for seniors. 
 
VID and the Four Freedoms Club has solicited clubs and organizations to sign on to a rent moratorium--a 
call to Schumers office is being scheduled.   
 
A coalition for Budget Justice for Everyone through a millionaire's tax is being put together with the 
object of getting Albany back in session and changing the budget process, hopefully by overturning Silver 
v. Pataki and giving the legislature more power over the budget. 
 
Housing Judge John Wang appeared via zoom, and thanked VID for its support.  He is a progressive 
immigrant and honored to have our endorsement, and has released a campaign video. 
 
Rachel Lavine, State Committeewoman, next appeared with Leo, her cat.  She thanked the club for its 
endorsement and the work it has done for her in the past.  She has an unexpected challenger, and any 
help will be appreciated.  She has also been endorsed by Glick, Nadler, Maloney, Hoylman, and Corey 
Johnson.  She is the mother of a learning-challenged kid who needs help--she spoke of Betsy DeVos 
trying to remove help for special needs kids due to Covid.  She is also on the ballot as an Elizabeth 
Warren delegate. 
 
A discussion about the Presidential Primary ballot followed, with Jacob Priley, campaign manager for 
Brad Hoylman, saying Brad has a competitor on the ballot--they are working with Carolyn Maloney and 
Jerry Nadler.  They also sent out an absentee ballot mailer. 
 
Alison Greenberg now read her Worker Protection Resolution, against Mitch McConnell's proposed 
immunity for employers tied to potential city and state funding.  This was followed by a discussion, and 
David said he would conduct a vote for or against by email.  (The eventual vote was unanimous, 15 to 0.) 
 
Next, Jerry Nadler appeared and thanked everyone for endorsing his re-election campaign.  He had just 
met with Carolyn Maloney and Peter King to discuss legislation to provide compensation for essential 
workers who become ill or die, modeled after the 9/11 compensation bill.  He discussed the details of 
the Heroes Act, the latest stimulus bill for the pandemic.  The bill provides funding for the state and city 
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so no one will be laid off, advocates release of most inmates in correctional facilities, and mandates 
support for testing, treatment, and prevention in correctional facilities.  There is also additional funding 
for the Violence Against Women Act, supplying Legal Aid and services for domestic violence, a ban on 
price gouging, and financial support for renters, homeowners, and small landlords. 
 
He spoke on extending unemployment benefits through January 2021 via the CARES Act and providing 
an additional $600 a week in addition to unemployment benefits, and said it may have to be extended 
again.  He spoke of additional funds for testing and contact tracing, funds to small businesses and PPP, 
low interest loans for SB, protecting non-profits, and the Postal Service.  Also funding for education and 
the MTA. 
 
He said he has an opponent and will be conducting texting banks and phone banks to request absentee 
ballots--he asked everyone to return theirs well before the primary.  A discussion followed. 
 
Diana Florence, former DA in Manhattan, now appeared.  She spoke of op-eds she had posted 
supporting essential workers.  She spoke of holding employers responsible when they steal wages or 
endanger employees, and said civil enforcement is not the only option.  She said criminal law can be 
used in different ways.  She gave examples of worker victimization and spoke of criminal law being used 
to target crimes of power--and also said OSHA is toothless because of underfunding.  A discussion 
followed. 
 
Now new member Kathy Nizzari introduced the Animal Welfare Resolution, and mentioned the main 
objectives:  protecting animals from irresponsible breeding (puppy and kitten mills, for example), 
protections for "exotic" animals--like circus animals, who are abused-- protecting animals on factory 
farms, moratoriums on slaughterhouses, and animals used as entertainment.  The resolution was already 
passed by the Executive Board.   
 
She introduced Assemblymember Deborah Glick, who spoke of her three bills to benefit animals-- a bill 
against electrocuting animals, one prohibiting horses for human consumption, and one against "killing 
contests"--where people compete for killing the largest number of small mammals and waterfowl.  She 
spoke on the migratory bird act, the passenger pigeon extinction, a custody bill for the best interest of 
the animal, and banning lead ammo, which is endangering bald eagles.  She thanked everyone for the 
opportunity to appear, and then led a discussion. 
 
Now Heather Greenhouse spoke--she is a member of Voters for Animal Rights, along with Kathy 
Nizzari.  She talked of electing candidates who support animal protection, and said her organization had 
endorsed Jabari Brisport and Rachel Eve Stein.  She spoke of her goals:  (1) getting the Governor to sign a 
moratorium on new live animal markets, (2) banning sales of dogs, cats, and animals in pet stores (puppy 
mills), (3) banning the use of wild animals in circuses, (4) banning killing contests, and (5) banning live 
animal markets altogether.  We are just lucky no pandemics have originated her from these 
markets.  She mentioned Linda Rosenthal and Luis Sepulveda have introduced legislation to regulate live 
animal markets.  She gave email info and then led a discussion.  (This resolution also eventually passed 
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unanimously, 15-0) 
 
Corey Johnson, speaker of the City Council, was next.  He spoke of working around the clock, passing bills 
benefitting small business, like limiting apps like Grubhub and Seamless in what they charge 
restaurants;  commercial harassment, and personal liability--if SBs default on a lease, the landlord can 
repossess all their personal assets, and that should be suspended for covid-affected businesses.  He 
discussed the metrics for reopening the city, and how the decision was made to take contact tracing 
from the Health Department and given to the hospitals.  He noted the fatality numbers are down 
because of New Yorkers' solidarity in social distancing, and thanked everyone for their hard work. 
 
Now Assemblymember David Weprin spoke of his support of the slaughterhouse moratorium bill and 
lauded Deborah Glick for her leadership in LGBT, womens, and animal rights, and her support of CUNY 
and SUNY.  He said the law banning declawing of animals expires every four years and it should be made 
permanent.  He also spoke of a bill to ensure that owners of animals killed on the street should be 
notified.  There was a discussion. 
 
Jen Hoppe delivered her District Leader report.  Louise Dankberg is much better, and Tiffany Townsend 
had a baby boy, Pedro.  For the Judicial Convention, there may be two seats open for Criminal Court, and 
two for Supreme Court.  The panel needs to report out by July 28.  As of now, there are no provisions for 
the convention to be virtual--it would have to be done by legislation or executive order.  The date will be 
between August 6 and 12.  Greg Sumas may deputize the District Leaders to vote for the delegates. 
 
Early voting starts June 19--there will be four sites, but no schools or senior centers.  Absentee voting 
starts Monday, with the mailing of 100,000 applications, and you need to request an absentee ballot.   
 
Tony Hoffmann spoke for the Campaign Committee, noting how campaigning has changed because of 
the pandemic.  He advised voting by absentee ballot.  He mentioned texting and postcards on Thursdays, 
and said Vote Blue may be busing to Pennsylvania, maybe in October, but if not, other kinds of 
campaigning will be done.  He stressed Vote Blue must have 51 donors, regardless of the amount, and 
asked people to go to the Vote Blue website and hit the donate button. 
 
David said the Gala date is now September 16, and if it can't be done in person, it will be virtual.  If in 
person, it may be held in a bigger space than Tio Pepe.   
 
Mar Fitzgerald, of the Education Committee, said they had a great meeting where two resolutions had 
been presented, and they were working on letters to save youth employment in NY--last year 7,500 low 
income kids were employed. 
 
Allison Stowell, of the Gun Reform Committee, endorsed Mar's letter to maintain funding to reduce-
violence programs.  NYAGV needs volunteers, and they are meeting virtually to advocate bills to ban 
ghost guns and ban untraceable ports used to make guns.  The committee is working on a reso for the 
next meeting. 
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Nat Johnson of the Environmental Committee said the food scraps dropoffs are closed until further 
notice.  Organics will go directly to land fill.  They will be circulating a petition to Save Our Compost 
NY.  There is a Manhattan SWAB link of a collection of recycling resources--he will send the link.  The 
People's Climate Movement zoom meeting mentioned the U.S. getting energy from HydroQuebec--
which may be using fossil fuels to supply energy.  He also mentioned the Indian Point closure, along with 
900MW of offshore wind, the Williams Pipeline, and offshore liquified natural gas. 
 
David thanked all the elected officials who answered the call--two who didn't make it were Gale Brewer 
and Harvey Epstein.  He also mentioned the large amount of power from megadams, which are not 
allowed in the U.S., and cited the North American Megadam Resistance. 
 
The meeting was adjourned. 
 
 


